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IPC-A-610E Acceptability of Electronic Assemblies

IPC-A-610 CIT (Certified IPC Trainer) course

IPC-A-610 CIS (Certified IPC Application Specialist) course

is the most widely used

electronics assembly standard in the world. A must for all quality assurance and

assembly departments, IPC-A-610E illustrates industry-accepted workmanship criteria for electronics

assemblies. Topics include flex attachment, board in board, part on part, lead free, component

orientation and soldering criteria for through-hole, SMT (new termination styles) and discrete wiring

assemblies, mechanical assembly, cleaning, marking, coating, and laminate requirements.

IPC-A-610 is invaluable for all inspectors, operators and trainers. The document synchronizes to the

requirements expressed in other industry consensus documents and is used with the material and

process standard IPC J-STD-001.

4 days (classroom)

3 days (classroom)

Duration:

Duration:

www.microsolder-ipc.com

IPC-A-610 training courses

IPC-7711B/7721 training courses

IPC-7711/7721 CIT (Certified IPC Trainer)

course

IPC-7711/7721 CIS (Certified IPC Application

Specialist) course

Duration:

Duration:

4 days (1 day classroom, 3 days hands-on)

3 days (1 day classroom, 2 days hands-on)

IPC-7711B/7721B Rework, Modification and

Repair of Electronic Assemblies standard includes

everything needed for repair and rework of electronic assemblies and

printed circuit boards. It contains complete procedures specifying tools,

materials, and methods needed to assure applicability to both lead free

and tin-lead soldered assemblies.

Training courses are available in and ,

at Microsolder training room or customers’ site

English Hungarian
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IPC/WHMA-A-620 CIS (Certified IPC

Application Specialist) course

Certificates
Certificates are internationally recogniyed and registered in the IPC’s headquarter. Certificates are

portable credential, belongs to the individual, and valid for 2 years. If it expired, applicants should be

re-certified.

- by attending a training course

- by attending a shorter re-certification training course

- by “challenge test” (test without training)

Re-certification can be processed at any certified trainers (for CIS) or

independently from where the original certification had been issued.

authorized training centers

(for CIT)

Standards
All trainee should have a copy of relevant standard. All IPC standards, training

materials, and other publications are available at Microsolder.

Kiscsillag u. 18, 1037 Budapest, Hungary * +36 1 2038742 * info@microsolder-ipc.com

IPC-J-STD-001 CIS (Certified IPC

Application Specialist) course

J-STD-001E Requirements for Soldered Electrical and Electronic Assembliesis

recognized worldwide as the sole industry-consensus standard covering

soldering materials and processes. It includes support for lead free

manufacturing, in addition to easier to understand criteria for materials,

methods and verification for producing quality soldered interconnections and

assemblies. The requirements for all three classes of construction are included.

Duration: 3 days (classroom and hands-on training)

IPC/WHMA-A-620B Requirement and Acceptance of Cable

and Wire Harness Assemblies standard includes criteria for wire

prep, soldering to terminals, crimping of stamped and formed

contacts and machined contacts, insulation displacement

connectors, ultrasonic welding, splicing, connectors, molding,

marking, coax/twinax cables, wrapping/lacing, shielding,

assembly and wire-wrap terminations. The new revision

includes greatly expanded criteria for molding, potting, splicing,

crimp contacts without insulation support, inline insulation

displacement connectors, connectorization, rigid and

conformable cable, flexible sleeving, broomstitching, testing,

and more.

3 days (classroom)Duration:

New revis
ion!

Re-certification can be achieved

Prices and dates are available on requests


